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Abstract :
      Introduction : Today , one of the human problem is tobacco using 
can cause social and health effects.Using of any kind of tobacco can 
influence the human system and cause respiratory , digestive and bladder 
cancers , also chromosomal and blood factors changes . Little aim of this 
study was to evaluate pulmonary function in hookah users study has been 
done about hookah effects of humans . The in Ardebil city .  

      Materials & Methods : In this case  - control study , 133 male 
subjects were selected who smoke hookah regulary 3 times and more than 
3 years and  more ,then spirometry was done . For comparison of  
pulmonary parameters , the same number of normal subjects whithout  
hookah  consumption in the same age and socioeconomics states . Finally 
, after extraction of data ,  analyzing of data was done  by SPSS software . 
In addition calculating mean and standard deviation  , comparison of 
parameters means was done by t-test . 

      Results : age range of hookah smokers and normal subjects was 17-
78 , 20-82 respectively .  And 40.6% of hookah smokers were in age 
range of 13-22 years old . The mean of age of hookah smokers and 
normal were 44.3 , 41.54 respectively and The differences of age was not 
statically significant . The average of PEF , FEV1% , FEV1 , FEF25-75  , 
FEF25  in hookah smokers was : 7.73 , 83.11% , 3.56 , 3.81 and 6.32 , 
respectively and in normal subjects was : 8.51 , 85.69% , 3.78 , 4.35 , 
7.25 respectively and mean differences was statically significant in each 
parameters , ( p < 0.05) . 

        Conclusion : Regression analysis the above  parameters showed  
decreasing  with aging in both groups . In this study  , there was 27 (20%) 
chronic bronchitis in hookah smokers  and 10 % of hookah smokers had 
FEV1 % less than 70 . Interestingly our results showed that the rate of 
decreasing in parameters  was severe in normal  rather than hookah 
smokers and this can due to hookah using. 
Advising people specially young subjects about side effects of hookah  is 
necessary 
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